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"Pat and Dot"
Y. C. Disscussion
"Annie Laurie"
Youth Conference
Is Theme Of
Groups Reveal
Brings
Scotch
Exceeds Thousand
Irish Party
Vital Topics
Romance To T. U.

Duo-Pianists,
Gillette and
Micari, Return

Registration For

Last night Taylor students had
the rare privilege of hearing one
of Ihe outstanding piano teams
of the country Mr. Vincent
Micari and Miss Vera Gillette,
both of Chicago. Both were
trained in Chicago and have been
c.oncertizing all over the United
Slates with the greatest of suc
cess, having taken nearly all of
the major prizes for piano play
ing. They appeared on our stage
once before and so many stu
dents requested a reappearance
that the committee asked them
to return. Last night's program
was the same as the one they will
plav next Sunday in Kimball
Hall, Chicago.
From the very beginning to the
end, the program was an artistic
triumph. The first group of num
bers consisted of compositions of
Bach and Schumann. These were
very well executed except for a
little vagueness, and this was
undoubtedly due to their late ar
rival, general excitement, and
the fact that hey played on
strange pianos. As they proceed
ed this tendency wore off and
their artistry came out in bold
type.
The second group was com
posed of writers of the Nineteenth
century. In this group, their
perfect precision and technique
really came out in thrilling bril
liance. The numbers, especially
the "Study in Thirds," was a dis
The
play of pianistic firework.
"Scherzo" brought out their mar
velous stacatto passages. The
platform grace and showmanship
of Miss Gillette and especially
Mr. Micari made everyone like
them even if they hadn't played
a note.
The third group consisted of
modern composers with two
waltzes in the group—the diffi
cult Rachmaninoff and the ever
popular "Blue Danube," to end
the printed program. The num
bers of this group were very well
received especially the "Blue
Danube." After this, several very
lovely encores were given.

Registration figures from the
1939 Youth Conference disclose
a total registration of 1,130 per
sons from at least eight states—
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Michi
gan, Pennsylvania, New York,
North Dakota, and South Dakota.
Many others also attended who
were probably not registered be
cause they stayed for a brief time
only or because they lived in this
vicinity.

Local Banquets
Send in Calls
For T. U. Talent

ECHO

THALO PLAY

Indianapolis again sent the
largest number of young people
—at least 63; Mishawaka group
contained 43, and Detroit sent
20. Many nearby cities and
towns had a dozen representa
tives or more. A group of seven
came from North Dakota, and
"rom the opposite direction was |
a small delegation from Buffalo,!
N. Y.
Carry Hack Victory-

Many a heart was thrilled when
often was seen an entire group
find its way to the altar and re
turn with the zeal and joy of real
Christianity which they would be
taking back for the other young
people of their church and com
munity. No matter how long
their return journey, they car
ried back refreshing thoughts and
a testimony and victory will re
sound
throughout the many
years to come.
Music played a vital part in the
Youth Conference services. The
entire responsibility of special vo
cal music, instrumental, and
chorus singing was under the di
rection of our tenor song leader,
Ralph Cummings. He deserves
credit for a lot of hard effort and
for doing an excellent job of it.
At the first meeting Ralph intro
duced the theme song, "There's a
Solid Satisfaction in My Soul."
This was a catchy tune and was
found to be full of deep-felt
meaning — soon everyone was
singing it both in and out of
conference services.
Musical Preludes

Before each program a prelude
was given. In some meetings
Opal Sprunger and Esther Prosser, or Leone Harris and Ruth
Ann Rupp played melodies of
hymns. At other times, Paul
Sobel and Arthur Anderson ren
dered a violin duet; Naomi
Knight and Alice Holcombe each
gave Xylophone solos; a trum
pet trio was featured by Melvin
Blake, John Murbach and "Bill"
Moreland; and then there was a
brass quartet composed of John
Zoller, Ted Engstrom, Lester
Michel and Melvin Blake. These
were all nobly done and deserve
much credit for beginning each
service in an inspirational man
ner.

Last Tuesday evening, March
14, Dr. and Mrs. Stuart, Ted Engstrom and the violin quartet were
present at the banquet given in
connection with the Richmond
district conference at the M. E.
Church in Redkey.
The delicious turkey dinner
was served by the church ladies
at which time the quartet played.
Following the brief announce
ments which were given by Dr.
P. B. Smith, Dr. Stuart brought
Special Numbers
a short but powerful message
concerning "Youth" and Taylor's
The special numbers were also
world-wide interests.
outstanding. At one time or an
other, Maurice Beery, Mildred
Last evening Miss Ethel Foust, Burdon, Howard Skinner from
Dean of Women, spoke at Mishawaka, and Prof. Kreiner
the annual Mother-Daughter ban sang vocal solos. Two duets were
quet at the Losantville M. E. given by Mildred Burdon and
church.
Rhea Miller, Alice Blitz and Eve
lyn Mudgett. Paul Sobel played
his violin; the first and second
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
quartets sang—also the male oc
tet; the string quartet played
The Indianapolis Sym
"The Holy City" as arranged by
phony Orchestra under the
Robert Jackson; the Choral So
direction of Fabian Sevitzky
ciety sang, "Still, Still with
will present a musical con
Thee," and "Unfold Ye Portals;"
the male chorus put in its first
cert at 8:15 o'clock, March
public appearance singing, "Won
23, in Assembly Hall at Ball
derful Jesus" and "Bless the
State College. The orches
Lord, O, My Soul." Each one of
tra recently played a pro
these individuals and groups de
gram on the Magic Key hour
serve recognition for they spoke
over a National radio hook
a genuine Christian note. To
up.
them goes much of the credit for
the success of the conference.

June Walker, Earl Butz

The green-bedecked Taylor las
sies entered Campbell parlors last
Thursday evening in honor of
St. "Pat" and "Dot" Weaver. A
very interesting Irish program
followed: Ruth Anderson started
with two new Pat and Mike
stories. Then the "Thalo" quar
tet consisting of Evelyn Mudgett,
Dot Scea, Jean Southern and
Ethel Overmyer sang "I'll Take
You Home Again Kathleen." Jo
Haddock appeared from behind
the curtains dressed in green and
white, and read a poem of her
own composition called "Sir, We
Be Eleven." Next, Muriel Sutch
sang a litle song that her dad
had once taught her. Wilma Dale
Shields and Doris McKee gave a
little act and Margaret Hyde very
nicely presented "Mother Machree" to us in a vocal solo.
A few words from Dotty
Weaver told us to appreciate Tay
lor while we are here, because
time passes so quickly, and we
do not realize what opportuni
ties we have had until we are
gone. The program was then
concluded by all the girls singing
a song "Pat and Dot."

One of that most vital depart
ments of the Youth Conference is
the discussion group sessions.
These are held three times dur
ing the conference with two lead
ers, both selected from the upper
classes and both having given
evidence of at least some matur
ity in their Christian experiences.
This year this department func
tioned under the capable leader
ship of Milo Rediger.
Questions Vary

The young people who come to
Taylor's campus bring with them
a multitude of questions and
problems. Some of these ques
tions are answered by the ser
mons in the general sessions, hut
more often even greater ques
tions come up as a result of the
messages. At such opportune
time, these young people gather
in small groups of fifteen to thir
ty, with the privilege of asking
their questions to the group lead
ers. The results are varied:
sometimes, uninspiring or exas
perating. But there is no doubt
that the Discussion Croups are
on the whole a marvelous success
and contribute in no little way to
While refreshments were be the general value of the Confer
ing passed to the girls, Miss ence.
Foust expressed her gratitude in | Quite a number of questions
regard to the co-operation she | are asked with much variety.
received during Youths' Confer-1 There are a number of stock
ence. Then, after the last tea-1 questions which come up every
cup had been emptied and the | year, and yet other novel and uni
singing again of the theme song, j que interrogations. As we observe
the green-bedecked lassies troop a list of the questions submitted,
ed to their various rooms for the we are made to marvel and won
der at the ingenuity and diplo
night.
macy, to say nothing of tact,
wisdom, experience, and courage,
demanded on the part of the
Annual Debate
Croup Leaders in presenting a
Is Sponsored
satisfactory answer.

Old Scottish songs breathe of
heather and a cool North Sea
breeze. The heroine of such an
old song was Annie Laurie; the
song maker was William Doug
las, impoverished laird of Eng
land, a small estate in the Scot
tish lowlands. Modern counter
parts of these two Scots are June
Walker and Earl Butz appearing
in the Thalonian production
"Annie Laurie," March 24, in
Shreiner Auditorium. June is
captivating as the winsome pride
of the Laurie clan, and Mr. Butz
makes a brilliant appearance as
the handsome bold young man in
the traditional red-green plaid of
the Douglas faction.
Blustery, hard-hearted Sir Rob
ert Laurie will feature the play.
Marshall Lucas will play this
role as no other can. A stellar
By Turbeville
Social Problems
performance is assured in this
A large number of questions
his last performance in a major
were asked concerning salvation.
Thalonian production. Bergwall,
This spring during the Com
Some
of these showed anxious
Foster and the remainder of the mencement Season Taylor stu
cast are shaping up splendidly dents will be privileged to wit- ] and earnest, honest, seeking
for their initial rendition of this ness the Second Annual Debate hearts. As might be expected, a
fine old romance. They will take between the two Literary Soci volume of inquiries concerning
one back to the Wee Kirk of the eties. This was started last year sanctification was brought. A
Heather in Gleneair; they will ac through the interest of Rev. Tur number of questions were asked
quaint their audience with the beville, who offers the prizes :| concerning the Christian's proper
daring, hard fighting
Scots of first, twenty dollars; second, fif attiude towards amusements and
the 18th century. It is feeling teen; third, ten, and fourth, five. social contacts. It would seem
that basketball is causing some
deep and tender that runs
The elimination contest within
throughout the romance. The the societies is to be held at the serious questions in some com
same tender passion and devo second meeting of the societies in munities. Quite a number wanted
distinctions to be made, for ex
tion that flow in every word of April.
ample:
between justification and
the memorable song will be dis
This year the topic for debate
played on March 24 by the Tha j is to be on the mandatory power salvation, between salvation and
lonian players directed by Ruth j of the President in declaring neu sanctification, between consecra
tion and sanctification. A number
Prosser.
trality.
wanted proof from Scriptures
Maxwelton still stands ivy col
The rules as stated by Dr. Tur- concerning these great cardinal
ored in Caledonia. There can be
i beville are as follows:
doctrines.
no doubt but that the Thalos will
A number of rather odd ques
1.
The
contestants
must
reptake their audience there with
tions were asked: "Is it wrong to
them for a period of two hours | resent the two societies.
wear short dresses? (Ask Dr.
and thirty minutes next Friday
2. There should be a try-out Charbonnier the answer) "Where
night.
I debate on the part of each soci- are we going to draw the line in
| etv to select the best debaters.
being humble—should we allow
Peace Orations To
3. In the final debate, the prize people to walk over us?" "After
Be Held March 31 contest, each contestant must a person is saved and sanctified
write and memorize his speech. does he become the same as the
The Taylor contest for the se Each debator will be judged on Jews, Cod's chosen people?"
lection of a representative to the the basis of his individual effort "Should anyone go to college if
State oratorical contest will be and not as teams.
(Continued on page 3)
held on Friday afternoon, March
31. These orations will be having
as their topic, "Peace." The vic
tor of this contest will go to the
state meet to contest winners of
the several preliminary contests.
No one person or small group of persons made the Youth
The prizes for the state meet
Conference. It was only through the cooperation of everyone that
are $50, $30, $20, for first, second
the Youth Conference was what it was. It is impossible to recognize
and third places respectively. One
everyone; but we might mention Miss Dare and the group who
hundred dollars is given to each
worked so hard in the kitchen and dining hall; the bell boys; the
state every year for these con
office girls; the fellows who worked all night; the faculty men who
tests by Helen and Mary Seabury
assisted in registration; those faculty members who opened their
of New Bedford, Massachusetts.
homes to guests; and EVERYONE who assisted to make the Youth
The state contest this year is to
Conference possible. We thank you!
he held at Marion College on May
Sincerely,
5. The aspirants from Taylor are
W. B. Uphold
Wynona Dykeman, Earl Buskirk,
for
Gerald Martin, Merril Livesey,
The 1939 Youth Conference Cabinet
Charles Reed, and Howard Mc
Donald.

WE APPRECIATE YOU!
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We hear that some other event may be sub
stituted for the frosh-soph bonfire scrap this year.
It would be a fine thing to find a contest in which
the winner will be easier to determine. Remember
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the [ the arguments of the last two years? Four classes
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer won the event in just two seasons.
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*
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*
*
sity, Upland, Indiana.
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
When
more
lyceum
numbers
of the calibre
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of of Gilette and Micari are scheduled, Taylor stu
March 3, 1879.
dents will be happy. It was by far the outstand

SHERMAN W. SPEAR
Editor-in-Chief

Geraldine Scheel
News Editor

I.ORENZ J. MORROW
Managing Editor
Edith Wildermuth
Alumni Editor

ing lyceum program of the year.
Si!

*

*

*

The Student Council is to be complimented
on its initiative in trying to have the school cal
endar changed to provide for an Easter holiday
Don Miller
Sports Editor including Friday and Monday instead of Thurs
day and Friday.

Reporters: Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson,
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace
Page, Lewis Magsig, Norman Porter, Vera Grim.
Debater
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
Uphold
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dorothy Scea

DEBATE STATISTICS
Debates
9
9
7
9
7
5
5
6

Won
6
5
4
5

Lost Percentage
3
.667
4
.555
3
.571
4
.555
.285
5
.200
4
.000
5

Cummings
McLennan
Persons
Foulke
2
Van Meter
1
Peters
0
Magzig
0
6
.000
Eastman
1
1
0
1.000
Taylor Affir.
14
5
9
.357
Taylor Neg.
15
7
8
.467
Total
29
.414
12
17
"A" Teams
11
19
8
.579
"B" Teams
.100
10
1
9
Note: Uphold debated both affirmatively and
negatively.
Resume:
Taylor's affirmatives ("A") won over the neg
atives from Huntington, Loyola, Indiana Law
School, Marion, and Marietta.
THE ENGLISH CLUB
Taylor's affirmatives ("A") lost to negatives
Taylor has among other or-j from Wheaton, Goshen, Wayne U, and Omaha U.
ganizations, three departmental •
Taylor's negatives ("A") won over the affirm
clubs, the Conservation Club, atives from Anderson, Michigan State, Olivet,
the French Club, and the Inter Goshen, Huntington, Marion.
national Relations Club. Next
Taylor's negatives ("A") lost to the affirma
week will see the formation of tives from Huntington, Indiana State, Butler,
a new group designated to pro Western Illinois.
vide the English majors and
— Bill Uphold
minors a means for bi-weekly
expression on subjects relating
to their work. It will have the
additional value of unifying and
providing entertainment to stu
dents of like interests.

OMAR BUCHWALTER
Business Manager
Robert Litten
Ralph Johnson
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr.
Earl Butz
Walter Kruschwitz
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr.

The preliminary meetings resulted in several
suggestions that are somewhat new and could
with profit he followed by other societies. While
adhering to a policy of keeping the meetings on a
basis which would accomplish the aims of better
English usage and better appreciation of literature,
those interested were desirous that meetings be
quite informal in nature. Although a definite de
cision has not been rached, it may be that there
will be no officers, and that at each meeting two
people will be appointed either by the group or by
l)r. Bentley to be responsible for the program for
the following one. Another good point is that it will
include only English majors and minors.
It has been said that Taylor is over organized.
This is based on the appearance that a few stu
dents are carrying the responsibilities of too many
societies. Criticism shopld be directed toward
these few students and not toward the system.
Next year will probably see a rule prohibiting
membership in more than two organizzations of
any kind in addition to the two literary societies.
Such a policy should be encouraged.

Taylor alumni who were on the
campus at the recent youth con
ference are as follows: From the
class of '38 were Hazel Smith,
Dorothy Weaver, Wallace Scea,
Charles Garringer, and Mildred
Macy. From the class of '37
were Delpha VanWinkle, Karl
Keith, Clarence Hamin, Marjorie MacKellar, Paul Steph
enson,
and
Barry
Hunter.
From '36 were Louise Gline, Van
Ness Chappell, and Chas. and
Mrs. Cookingham. P e r c i v e l
Weschke, '35, was here also.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Bald
win, Clarion, Pennsylvania, are
the parents of a son born March
9. They have named him Nor
man Frederick.
Rev. Vere Abbey, '16, who for
many years has been executive
secretary of the Christian En
deavors of India, will return to
America at the expiration of one
more year. By that time he hopes
to have his work so organized
that the native Christians can
handle it themselves. At a re
cent session of the Central Con
ference of Southern Asia the
young people's work of the Methodisf-Episcopal Church in India
was united with the Christian
Endeavor Union of India, Burma,
and Ceylon. Rev. Abbey is gen
eral secretary of this newly unit
ed group.
The story of one native dele
gate proved especially interest
ing. He walked over the moun
tains seven days to reach a rail
road and then traveled four more
days to complete his journey.
Five years ago he accepted Christ
under the ministry of Rev. Ab
bey and since then he has or
ganized forty Christian Endeavor
societies among his own people.
The following news from the
class of 1915 was received from
Rev. Roy Knight of this class who
has in his possession a round
robin leter which has been trav
eling for twenty-four years. Next
year, 1940, this class is celebrat
ing its twenty-fifth anniversary
at a reunion at Taylor during the
commencement season. Out of

Admiral Engstrom took the good ship "T. U. Ford"
cruising to Redkey Tuesday night._ Signs were up cau
tioning automobiles to detour, but of course the Admiral's
conveyance was amphibian; it could breast the waves of
any frog pond or brook in flood stage. The dauntless sea
man signaled full steam ahead and the prow of the "T. U.
Ford" split the waves—pardon me, the Admiral must
have dulled the prow on a lamp post because instead of
cleaving its way ahead in a dash of spray, it rolled up a
wave of tidal proportions.
The ship foundered, Admiral Wilhelm lost his voice,
but signaled Sobel to flash forth a distress signal. As
Paul opened the port to send his S. O. S., water rushing in
threatened to wash the crew overboard. Once opening
the port, Sobel found water on both sides of it and couldn't
close it. The only thing in sight was a fire engine, and
this was the last thing T. Wilhelm needed to rescue him.
Recovering enough to whistle, Ted tried to attract the
attention of a dog on the opposite short, but it refused to
be aroused.
However, everything turned out well. The water
tight compartment in the stern protected the violins of
the seamen from harm, Captain Heinie finally
got the
front end of his cruiser on a sand-bar, and gripping fast,
it pulled itself to safety. The contention now is whether
to demote the Admiral to the rank of common seaman
or award him a medal for his work in finally bringing his "Behold how great a matter
ship safely to port after its hazardous voyage.
little fire kindleth!"

this class are ten ministers, two
ministers' wives, two doctors, two
school teachers, one publisher,
and five who have been mission
aries although there is only one
on the field at the present time.
Miss Cora Fales, Dhupdhal,
Belgaum District, India. She has
a triple appointment as superin
tendent of a girls' hotel, princi
pal of a co-educational middle
school, and district evangelist.
She has had the joy in the past
year of leading to Christ three
whole villages and baptizing them
in the Christian faith.
Mrs. Alice McGlellan Campbell,
1007 East 6th St., Freemont, Ne
braska, has been a missionary
but now is married and at home
at the above address.
Rev. Ward W. Long, 675 South
Regent St., Stockton, Cal., is in
his fourteenth year as pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church
there. His wife was formerly
Evangeline Burlete who studied
music at Taylor.
Dr. C. Raymond Illick, 728
Main St., Santa Paula, Cal. For
a time he was a medical mis
sionary in Mexico City hut he is
now practicing medicine in Cali
fornia. His wife was Lois Allen,
well known at Taylor.
Rev. C. E. Olson is pastor of
the Methodist church at Grant
City, Missouri.
Rev. B. R. Opper, 412 West 8th
St., Elyria, Ohio. He was a mis
sionary in India for fifteen years
but is now secretary of the India
Mission. Within the next year
he wants to go back to India
with a group for six months of
evangelistic work.
Mrs. Reba Talbott Aldrich,
14352 Glastonbury Road, Detroit,
Michigan, is associated with a
gland clinic through which all
school children of Detroit must
pass for examination.
Rev. James W. Knight, father
of Francis Knight who is in Tay
lor now, is pastor of the Metho
dist church at Ambia, Indiana.
Mr. Ernest Giggy is a pub
lisher at Losantsville, Indiana.
Miss Iris Abbey is with her par
ents at Upland, Indiana.

[been the victim of the sweepi
flames which have found th
The English Club under the sponsorship of
origin in malicious misuse of I
Dr. Bentley, can accomplish much if member
tongue. The vicious clamour
ship is limited to those genuinely interested and
a the tongue has wrecked mc
to those who will co-operate in the bi-weekly pro
homes than all of the arsonit
grams. The burden will rest upon the seniors who
The vacuous babble of an t
*
*
*
>:=
"And
the
tongue
is
a
fire,
"
must play a major part in the initial work, and up
bridled tongue has taken nu
The cockroache in the library was the subject of a
on the juniors who will be responsible for its con
It takes only a carelessly lives than the machine guns
discussion
the
other
night.
Milo
misunderstood
Miss
tinuance next year.
dropped cigarette stub to devas the last war. Biting caustic s:
Guiler and was about to import a host of them for her.
tate acres of woodland. It takes casm from a bitter tongue c
He thought she said they ate book worms instead of
only a spark to kindle some lovely rob the world of a precious pi
books. It's all over, the little cuss died in the drinking
home and leave it a smoulder tion of its beauty. Idle chat
SERVICE FOR CHAIRMEN
; fountain.
ing black ruins. It took only an consumes valuable time bet
• >k * sk
Sunday evening saw the strqam of young
overturned lantern to spread put to creative purposes.
We are glad to recognize the formation of the third
people here for the Youth Conference leave the
fiery destruction and appalling
5 et how sweet are the wor
campus inspired by the evangelical messages, stim floor Athletic Club in Magee Dorm. Who leads it, Knox suffering to an entire city. How
of love that may fall from t
ulated by the discussion groups, and encouraged by or Brown?
terrible are the potentialities of tongue of a loved one. H.
*
*
*
*
the spirit of the students of the University. The
uncontrolled fire.
warming a fire can be kindled
We don't know our genes or chromosomes either,
students finally left to themselves were tired but
However, a little fire may be a the breast by the kindly word
but
Ginny,
when
you
multiply
recessives
and
dominants
happy in the knowledge that they had participated
blessing which may serve to ig | encouragement. What fiery zi
in an event the consequences of which will be far together, don't include the "times" sign X in the answer. nite a purifying flame of benefit.
j may be implanted in
a con
Dr.
Tinkle
just
wouldn't
understand.
reaching.
; The race of men have built their j crated heart by the challengi
*
*
*
*
civilization with the aid of their words from the tongue of an
Some were disappointed because Dr. TurbeDuring Youth Conference, Miss Dare said some of servant Fire. It cooks our food,
ville was unable to be present for the closing serv
spired prophet. The new woi
her kitchen boys looked like pirates; Null says they looked warms our houses, melts the ore
ice, but Miss Anderson and Mr. Brown carried on
order
which we have heard
like over-grown babies with their new hats (she says that gives us iron and steel, and
the service in such a successful manner that many
much
about
might be establish
their hoods) but as Murphy says, the boys are all gentle consumes our waste. How could
are of the opinion that this meeting should be set men so nothing happened.
if only enough Spirit filled lb
we today dispense with the were daring enough to use th
aside for the two chairmen in the coming years.
*
*
*
*
match? What an advance it was tongues unstintingly in the M;
Their responsibility has betjn great, and their
Bergwall wants to see the library divided into sec in man's progress when he first
work has been hard. They deserve a service of
ter's service. Have you not f
their own. Perhaps more important is the fact that tions for upperclassmen and beginners. He also would found that he could create fire a glow in your heart at some t
like to see senior privileges lengthened to ten weeks. Page, with friction or with flint and
no one can convince youth of the realities of Christ
umphant testimony tumbli
as easily as other youth who are filled with the looking ahead to next year, seconded the motion, but would steel.
from the lips of a victoric
amend it by adding four more weeks.
"And the tongue is a fire." Ah Christian?
Spirit and are sincere in their desire that other
* »k ^ sk
how poignantly true that is. And
young people may partake of its blessings.
The tongue is a torch! Sh
The regular writer of this column was unable to it is capable of incendiary action
The suggestions of Mr. Uphold in the article on produce it this time, but will be with you again in the next as truly as the conventional it he used to ignite the flames
the discussion groups should be carefully con I issue. In the meantime Admiral, keep your ship in the household match. Empires have hatred, bitterness, anarchy?
sidered and efforts made to put this plan into | middle of the channel. The Coast Guard will catch you fallen, men have been taken cap shall it be used to warm men w
the radiations of love and li|
effect in the near future.
if you don't watch out.
tive, even the church of God has thein by the light of God's Woi
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GONE ARE
THE DAYS
When our school colors were
hrown and lavender!
In 1903 a group of progressive
men formed a bachelor's club.
It was important enough to rate
a page in the Gem. The fratern
ity was formed for the advance
ment of a "no date" policy and
the eating of bigger and better
pics.
When the following was the
school yell, vintage 1898:

Rev. R. L. Wilson
Friend of Youth
Visits University

Page Three

POPULAR PIANO TEAM

Dark Secrets To
Help You Rate
Here's first aid to men who
ire unsuccessful in love- a few
I of the dark secrets that will help
! you rate with girls.

Rev. R. L. Wilson, who has
been on our campus for the past
two weeks recuperating from an
illness of two months, is a real
friend of Taylor. He is loved by
many, and is known to many
young men of Taylor's campus
as "Dad" Wilson. He is a man
who has a heart of youth, loves
'hem, and understands the prob
lems which young people have to
face. Above all he is a deeply
consecrated Christian gentleman.

The first step in romance is
making a date. More romances
have been nipped in the bud by
a clumsy, "Joan, do you have a
| date Friday night?" (Or Sunday
night). Joan considers it none of
|your business, and she is likely
I to tell you she has plans (peri haps going to dinner with her
next door neighbor and then
reading a hook). Make an out
right invitation. Tell her what
jyou have in mind, if anything,
and let her decide whether or
not she wants to fall in with your
plans. It's the only way in mak
ing a date to impress her.

Rip-a-zip, boom, bang, pop
"Dad" Wilson started early in
Flippy, flappy, flip, flap, flop
the ministry. When a boy, not
Brown and Lavender, rip, rap, yet in his teens, he would sum
rop
mon the neighbors' children to
Rah, rah, for Taylor U.
his father's farm home. They
Would play as if they were hav
And the class yell of 1898 was— ing a revival. He would make
Vera Gilette
Vincent Micari
Accept Refusals
well, judge for yourself :
them come to the altar, and then
they were baptized in the creek,
And accept refusals gracefully.
Boorn-a-laka. Boom-a-laka. Bow, which ran through the farm.
; Don't take it for granted that
Near-Record
Group
Discussion
Group
wow, wow.
Later in life Mr. Wilson was
j she's lying if she says she's busy.
Ghing - a - laka. Ching
- laka. called definitely into the Chris
Is Efficiently Served
(Continued from page 1)
| Don't say, "O. K." but rather,
Chow, chow, chow.
tian ministry. "Dad" really want
,
. ,
. . ..
i "I'm sorry. Better luck next
At Youth Conference ,,they do
Boom-a-laka, Boom-a-laka. Who ed to be a doctor, so he decided
not know what they are t i
»
Umenrpnarinn
are we?
preparing fr.i-9"
for?" "fnn
"Can one who a.
is
to be a medical missionary. He
Manv weeks of thoughtful fully consecrated and filled with
Now you have your date. When
'98, '98, we, we, we.
went to college and after com
you ring her bell, be generousplanning and preparation, an- His Spirit use slang?"
pleting the work, he was given a
repeat it. Let her be sure it's
'Twas a classic of its type. And doctor's degree. After that he other week of last minute prepa
,.
.... and worth hers. Maybe the inhabitants of
some one told me the other day spent almost two years in Mexico rations, three big davs of work, ...
our yells this year had no mean as a medical missionary. He rush and excitement/then a sigh while questions: How should a all the surrounding rooms are
and an earlv turning back of the! ^ h n j t m n fJounZ P e r s o n s P e n d just raving over her new dress
ing in them!
was sent home because of ill bed covers: The kitchen has 'Sunday after noonY" "Are trials or wave (which she has especial
When the athletic field was health.
filled once more the physical of a Christian a result of some ly for you) and she didn't hear
jlist west of Sickler and the spot
After a long period of time, he needs of the sixth annual Youth | sin?" "Is Christianity practical in j your first ring distinctly. And
where now stands our gym and recovered fully. He entered the
the secular professions?"
| when she comes down, make
dorm was just a hunk of Indi Christian ministry definitely and Conference!
A very excellent suggestion yourself visible, don't leave her
ana scenery.
Last year's record for the num-j comes from Dr. Charbonnier. It
uncompromisingly. One inter
standing there indefinitely, try
When the freshmen-sophomore esting incident in "Dad's" life oc ber of people served (941) was! would be well to file a copy of all ing to find you in the crowd.
fight was held in front of the big curred soon after he started not broken; the number served the main questions which came
And a suggestion or two as to
dorm at the llag pole and rock preaching. He was offered a $26,- on Sunday noon was only 835 u p this year. This would be conpile. Only the seniors will re 000 a year contract by the Metro- this year. However, with the ex- tinued for a number of years how to spend the evening. Don't
member this, for the last time Goldwvn-Mayer Pictures Inc., at ception of last year, more were until perhaps five to ten years leave it to the girl. How does she
this epic took place they were Hollywood to act the part of provided for this year than at had passed. Then all the ques- know that your pocketbook
tions of a decade could be corre- would prefer an evening on the
freshmen. The festivities began Woodrow Wilson in a picture any previous date.
Much
credit
is
due
to
Miss
Dare
lated,
and the results compiled, campus to trecking all over Mar
at midnight and continued until that this company was going to'
nearly dawn. The object of the produce. If you l/now him, you and her efficient force, both in Then the most important, and ion or Hartford?
game was to see which of the cannot help but notice the many dining hall and kitchen, for the most common questions could be
Be Interesting
classes could put its flag on top physical features in him of high degree at success which they placed, along with terse, pungent
And don't be afraid to talk.
of the pole and keep it there. Woodrow Wilson. "Dad" refused attained. The kitchen did suf answers, into a small booklet and
The last year the freshmen won the offer giving the reason that fer a handicap when Mrs. Houk offered as a great contribution But do pick out a subject that
with Eddie Armstrong as the he had been called to the min was taken ill a week before con from Taylor's Youth Conference she can stir up a reasonable in
hero of that rainy night. The istry and not to be a movie ference and was unable to return to the Young People of America. terest in. The theory of electric
Let us also note that the group ity, or tariffs, or endless stories
to take charge until Thursday.
following year, of course, the big star.
which comes to the campus for of you as a child will put your
pull made its debut—with hot
"Dad" has been a very effec And it was on Thursday that
dogs, ice cream, and baked beans tive minister of the Gospel in the Mrs. Sutton became ill and un the Youth Conference is quite date to sleep.
heterogeneous. Some come from
to hoot.
Here are some not's to do.
Methodist Church, and is now fortunately had to return to her
When Marshal Lucas "laid serving a pastorate at Andrews, home to recover and so was un poor — some from wealthy Don't rave about some other girl;
them in the aisle" with his per Indiana. God has richly blessed able to help over the busy week homes; some from the farm — or apologize when she doesn't
some from the city; some from get the drift; or ring at four
formance in "The Merchant of his efforts with many souls for end.
Venice." He played "Shylock." His Kingdom. We wish to "Dad"
A letter from "Mother Sefton" Christian homes — some from o'clock on Friday afternoon to
When
the
"mountaineers" Wilson God's richest blessings was received by the kitchen boys non-Christian homes; some with make a date; or give in when
roamed the wooded hills of Wis and the best of health.
giving them a word of encourage a religious background
some you are right; or get nasty about
with no religious background;
consin Dormitory with jugs of
John Paul Jones. ment. She wished that she could some wise — some ignorant; her other dates; or overlook
Coco-Cola over their shoulders.
be with them during their busv
what your girl loves and loathes.
Patton, Miles, Jonsie and Gardays! "Becky" Wheeler and Lu good, bad, indifferent. In other Weed out these what nots and
ringer were really tough cookies. Goshen Debates
cille Kruschwitz Hershey sent let words; this little pamphlet con you'll get there.
They spent evenings munching
ters of encouragement saying that taining the questions asked by
Conclude Season they were thinking of the work ten Youth Conferences would
pie and cake and toasted cheese
Fellow-Stealing: 60% of Ohio
represent a cross section of the
sandwiches (strictly a he-man's
ers during the strain.
problems and difficulties of the Wesleyan's co-eds interviewed
The "A" teams of the Taylor
diet). Alas, a-lack, the glory that
Don Mumma and "Watty"
was their's is gone. Miles is near debate squad took to the plat Scea were both here; each of young people of America in gen have no scruples against another
hot-tamale land in seminary; form against Goshen College at them figured prominently in this eral during this particular dec girl's steady, while at the Univer
Garringer is happily married and Goshen, Indiana, on Thursday work in the past years. Mumma ade. The suggestion is certainly sity of Toledo only 49% of those
polled thought it was okay to
has a church; Patton is also in with high hopes of concluding possibly had a guilty conscience worthy of consideration.
steal someone's "adored one."
— Bill Uphold
seminary. That leaves only one the season with a victory. The for not working last Y. C.; re
—The Simpsonian
survivor. Poor Jonsie! The yo- negative team was victorious over member his mumps? He still
deling mountaineers are no more. the Goshenites, but the affirma owed the kitchen a workout!
"Stonie" Jackson. tive team lost a hard fought de
cision to their opponents. A last
EASTER GREETINGS |
"I'll tell the world" was first
minute change was necessitated
j
SENT BY WESTERN UNION AT j j
To See Ourselves
by the indisposition of William used by Shakespeare 315 years
Special
Rates
ago.
'Olv -wad some power the giftie Uphold. Louis Magsig capably
"Not so hot" is from the same
C. R. Alspaugh, Agent
j
filled
his
place
on
the
affirma
gie us
Rexall
author's
"Winter's Tale."
To see ourselves as ithers see us; tive team with Edith Persons.
Nasal Spray with Ephedrine
Jane
Cummings
and
Ross
Mc
Opens Stuffed Nostrils
Methinks 'twould so reduce our
by reducing swelling
Lennan composed the negative
chests
Soothes Irritation
Bob Hughes
That we cotdd have our little team.
Dr. C. W. Beck
25C AND 50C
Cleaning
—
Pressing
The
teams
looked
fairly
evenly
vests
DENTIST
and Tailoring
Wrapped thrice around, and still matched judging by their show
First National Bank Building
BAND BOX SYSTEM
ing at the Huntington-Manchester
u
so slack
Phone 25
j Leroy Houk
Mildred Botkin | | j The Rexall Store — Phone 852 j
INDIANA I
That they could button in the debates. This has been a busy HARTFORD CITY,
week for debating-coach, Prof.
back!
—Ripon College Days. Dennis, for he was in Anderson
Tuesday officiating as judge at
Guide: "This, ladies and gen the Anderson-Rose Polv debate.
tlemen, is the greatest cataract in
the country, and if the ladies will
only be silent for a moment you
When in Hartford City j
can hear the deafening roar of
the waters."
|
Stop at

NOW YOU CAN
I BREATH EASILY!

The Pioneer Drug Store
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Veterans and
Rookies Plan
Bang-up Ball

Sports Sputters
BY

S P U D
Now that the sun shines con
sistently and balmy (???) breezes
blow, we can cast our eyes to
spring sports (and midsemester
exams). But the prospects are
real bright, if we can ever get
rid of all the flu.
*

*

*

*

There is baseball to begin with.
Each evening a group of ardent
hopefuls are out there in front
of the gvm acting up like young
colts.
*

*

*

*

And we ought to have a good
team. Gib Smethurst will be
hard lo replace, hut we have some
good catchers. Our pitching will
he stronger than ever—no losses,
with gains in the Farrier direc
tion. Odle might till the hole at
second left by Miles. We're still
looking for someone to cover
first. Engstrom's here, but as
worthless as Harold Bauer on
date night (as far as the team is
concerned he's only publicity
man now—you know).
*

*

*

*

And there are some hopeful
situations in track. Besides some
of the boys who showed up well
last year, we have Garrison, Van
Meter, and Butler.
*

*

*

*

Stuart won't be playing any
tennis and Patton is no more.
But there is Buckwalter, Jimmy
Alspaugh, Driscoll, and Welch.
Why not get Eicher out there?
He's a natural in tennis. Remem
ber that he took Patton in
straight sets last year, and gave
Jimmy a little run once.
It is commonly reported that
"Poker Face" Tobin can play a
real game of golf, and "Stab"
isn't so bad. Add another sport
to Taylor's list.
*

*

*

*

These petitions to eliminate
slang upon the penalty of 1 cent
will soon have the male students
broken. Odle hadn't much more
than signed an agreement than
he said "doggone" and there his
money goes!
*

*

*

*

Glendola: "Darling, will you
lend me twenty dollars, and only
give me ten of them? Then you'll
owe me ten, and I'll owe you ten,
and we'll be straight." Sounds
like the New Deal.
*

*

*

*

Tippy: You always do all the
talking and never listen.
Tin: How ridiculous! I've
heard every word I've said!
* * * *
Hush, litle co-ed.
Don't you cry;
Leap Year's coming
Bye and bye.
* * * * *
Devine is one boy that takes
his ping pong seriously. He is
developing a special twister that
leaves them flatfooted.

!

Sport Page

\
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New Schedule
Has 20 Games
For Next Year

Net and Track
Men Warm Up

Frosh Capture
Bucket Title

It will be two weeks at least
A driving Frosh team swept
before the tennis players will be
the
Juniors off their feet on
The Major Leagues and Taylor able to get out on the courts but
The tentative schedule for next
University jump into action at they already are working into ac year's basketball season has been Thursday to defeat them 23-16.
about the same time this year. tion in the gym. Back from last released by Coach England with The first half was a dull affair
On the 14th of April if mud, year are No. 1 Alspaugh, No. 3 a few new schools appearing on and yet it had its thrills. Tobin
rain, wind, and cold weather stay Buchwalter, and No. 4 Driscoll, the schedule. After a year's lapse sent the Frosh bounding into the
away, the Trojans will open up and No. 5 Welch. The Purple Huntington College will be played lead on a foul shot. Smith hit a
against Huntington here at Tay and Gold have lost Keller and again. The Purple and Gold will left handed shot under the hoop
lor. Manager England is looking Patton but seem to have talent probably leap into action against for the Juniors, and "Swede"
for a successful season, as he has and more talent to take their this team at Huntington on the dropped a foul to make it 2-2.
practically a veteran for every po places. Deffgalman is reported to 11th of November. Two other Martin threw in one of his typical
sition. England hopes to end an be a fine player, although he has teams will be met for the first shots lo make it 4-2 Frosh at the
unbeaten season when the varsity bad a two-year lay-off.
time in basketball. The Trojans quarter. Smith got a long shot
tramps over the new students
Then Eicher is a good player. will play Hanover twice; and if to make it 4-4 and then Beck hit
next fall. It seems that the best P. B. Smith is also reported to be arrangements work out will be a shot from under the hoop.
asset the new students can have a fair tennis player. Alspaugh shooting baskets against Indiana Again Charley tied the score as
for Taylor this year is hitting. who just couldn't get in shape State, a school that has had big he sank another long shot. Then
Last season only two regulars last year, is bound and deter days in basketball and seems to with about 35 seconds to go in
the first half came the most spec
hit .300 or over and one has 1 mined lo get in form this year. be on its way back.
graduated.
Jim was in superb form last fall,
Franklin College, met for the tacular point of the game. Gricas
Good Infield
easily winning the school cham first time this year away, will be faked his man out of position,
If one were lightly speaking he pionship.
put in their first appearance on and let fly with a one hand shot
could perhaps pick the Taylor in
There is more interest so it the Maytag Gym next year. N. C. behind the foul circle. The ball
field. Litten and Johannides seems in track this year, than A. G. U. will also be appearing never touched the hoop and the
would he the batteries, McEvoy ever before. Back from last year here for the first time. Valpa Frosh went into I he rest period
would he guarding the initial are Magsig, Zoller, II. McDonald, raiso will be here, since the Tro leading 8-6.
sack, Gividen on the keystone Cummings, Lehman, Sands, and jans played them away this year.
The second half had one thrill
bag, Odle at short stop and Jones Jim Bell. Boys who are not here There are now 18 games sched after another. Tobin got a foul
at the three-quarter mark. But this year, are Atkins, Brown and uled with a probability of two only to have Smith and Campbell
wait a minute there are a few Stuart. Van Loon after a year's more being added. Ball State and send the Juniors ahead 10-9.
rookies around who will he try lay-off will be back and he will Oakland City College have been ! Here the Frosh drove to 17 -11 as
ing to win berths. Litten es be needed.
considered but Manchester seems Beck and Carter hit for the
pecially will have his work cut
There is plenty of new ma to have the inside track.
| Frosh. The game was wearing
out for him. Boh is already look terial. Sandy Garrison and
The basketball boys open up on as Buchwalter came wide open
ing great this year, but he will Meadows are weight men. But against Huntington and before | under the hoop to score. He was
have Kashner and his tantalizing ler, Michigan State champion in Christmas come up against An fouled on the play, he missed his
curve to compete against. Gage 880 will be out with M. Garrison derson, Concordia, Tiffin, Giffin, foul shot only to have the bait
will be back after a year's ab for that position. Van Meter, Central Normal, Indiana Central, bounce off Carter's head into
sence and Rookie Ferrier will be Gricas and Hood are out for the Earlham, and N. C. A. G. U., in Campbell's hand who pivoted and
out trying to win the honor of longer distances. Vincent also is order. After Christmas it will be scored. The score was 17-15.
pi telling the first game.
out for the distance. No schedule tnd iana Central, Rose Poly, Han The Frosh never tightened but
Johannides will have one grand or predictions are on hand. We over, Valparaiso, Indiana State, instead Bontrager and Beck hit
Franklin, Giffin, and Hanover long shots to make it 21-15.
job keeping Beck from behind will just sit back and wait.
Flash!!! Rumor has it that the with those open dates to be filled. Smith ended the Junior scoring
the plate. Beck is big, a good
catcher, and heady. "Swede" will i l l u s t r i o u s F r o s h p r e s i d e n t , This schedule is not yet officially with a foul and Martin ended the
he out there, too, trying to beat Warne Holcombe, will be out okayed but the Trojans will Greenie's scoring as he hit a pivot
fighting for the position of water probably be gliding into action shot from the side of the basket.
them both.
just about as scheduled.
boy and bat handler.
First Base
The schedule:
First base is a jumbled mess.
Diploma Value
April 14—Huntington, here.
McEvoy to be sure at this early
IDEAL SHOP
April 19—Indiana Central, here
"The dollars and cents value
date seems to have the inside
GIFTS
— NOVELTIES
April
21—Anderson,
here.
of the college degree is, on the
track but Swearengin, Reasoner,
April 22—Hanover, here.
Come and See
average, between three and four j
Williams, and Yaggy all seem to
April 28—Anderson, there.
times greater than a high school | South Side Square
have the itch to win that berth.
Hartford City
April 29—Open.
diploma."
At second Gividen seems to have
May 2—Manchester, here.
the job cinched. The Southpaw
May 5—Hanover, there.
i
bater has shifted from short this
Compliments
May 6—Earlham, there.
year but when the season opens
COOKIES
ROLLS
IF
of the
May 12—Manchester, there.
he will in all probability be the
May 13—Indiana Central, there
j j Upland Baking Co.
and
object of some one's attention.
May 19—Huntington, there.
Odle at short stop? Well maybe
Bakers for Taylor University
May 20—Open.
[HOME MADE BREAD ) i
but he will have to watch his
pegs. Jones at third will be set
ROOMS FOR GUESTS
if he can get his arm in good
i
fif
shape for that long wing to first
A. D. FREESE & SON
I
I
base. In the outfield, Bragan is
MRS. W. E. YEATER
I
Printers for the University
j
111
back, and will probably hold
j j
At Jones House —
Equipped for Speed and Quality Work
j
down the left field spot.
We grow our own Flowers
|
3 Blocks North of Campus
ji j
Upland, Indiana
j
If McEvoy is beat out for first
Phone 175
Hartford City
base, he will be out there too.
It is generally conceded that
Mac is the best ball hawk in the
Shop With Confidence
f
school. Beside these mentioned
Nagel, Kruschwitz, and Scott will 1
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE j
be out trying for position.

j

I R.M.HENLEY'
Florist

j

Satisfaction Guaranteed

| We Deliver

Quality Shoe Shop

,v

i

Goughs |

Good Service - Popular Prices !

Dr. W. N. Hamilton
OPTOMETRIST
220 West Main Street
Hartford City
Phone 85

Atkinson Greenhouse

Upland's Oldest Barber Shop

Telegraph Delivery

CITY BARBER SHOP

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

TROUT & SON

We Try To Please

Save at Showalters'
CASH GROCERY

Taylor University

!

IS

Beautifully Christian and
Effectively Evangelistic

Willman Lumber Co. !

Expert service in shoe repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Three doors south of Bank

j

Phone 1092 j

j

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders Supplies and Paint

u

{
j

Upland j

Phone 175
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"Pleasing Photographs" j j j
Our Motto

E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem
T. U. Campus

| Always Pleased
To Serve You

j
For Information Write The President

ROSE'S
T. U. LUNCHROOM
AND GROCERY

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland
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